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Details of Visit:

Author: Nevan
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 May 2016 20:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 650
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Allure
Website: http://www.agencyallure.com
Phone: 07077088861

The Premises:

The Lady:

A stunning, exotic beauty, 5ft 6 inches in height, with a slender and very toned body. Virtually
accurate to her photos and I was immediately pleased when she arrived at my hotel, looking
immaculate and gorgeous.

The Story:

This review comes slightly late as I saw May ironically back in the month of May this year but I left
very positive feedback on Allure's site and wish to express my positive experience here.

May is a stunning exotic British lady of Thai and Italian heritage. She does some modelling work
part time and you can instantly tell that she would be in demand for photo shoots. She is
exceptionally attractive without doubt.

The meeting transitioned very smoothly when May arrived, from a great welcome chat to passionate
kisses and teasing sensations which followed. I had bought a 'under the bed restraints' kit (inclusive
with wrist and ankle straps) and May was very eager to experiment with being in charge and
conducting a tie and tease session with me. I was fastened down, tied in a spread eagle, with May
securing the nylon wrist and ankle straps with expert precision.

What ensued was a pleasure of carnal activities mixed in with seduction. Whilst I was tied and
blundfolded, I felt this beguiling lady's tongue glide and tease me all over my body, from my chest,
to my inner thighs, all the way down to my feet and each of my toes (she knew my weak spots), with
her following back up to greet me with the deepest of kisses. Gentle neck bites and stimulation all
over, I was well and truly spent as May notched up the intensity and pushed me to my limits.

Needless to say, she is an outstanding companion, who has cheeky charm and wit in abundance
and she was such a pleasure to be around. I would love to revisit (when time and circumstances
permit), but the memory of her seductive charm and ways will remain for a good while. I would
highly recommed and can completely endorse her other positive reviews. An Allure Star and a jewel
gemstone for the agency.
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